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About Make A Difference Day

Make A Difference Day is a USA TODAY initiative,
backed by the Gannett Company, Inc., and wouldn’t
be possible without our collaboration with Points
of Light and the support of Newman’s Own. The
largest national day of community service, millions of
Americans will unite in a common mission to improve
the lives of others on Make A Difference Day, Saturday,
Oct. 24, 2015.
Many organizations join with USA TODAY and Points of
Light each year to inspire and recognize the valuable
work of volunteers. Newman’s Own supports the day

by awarding $10,000 to the charities of each of the 10
National Honorees and three City Awardees.
We invite you to join us in service on Make A Difference
Day in its 24th year. Start a project or join one in your
community. Tell us about it for the opportunity to win a
$10,000 grant from Newman’s Own for your charity of
choice and a trip to Washington, D.C. where honorees
are celebrated during National Volunteer Week. We
look forward to seeing the impact we have on Oct. 24,
2015.
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Brand Guidelines
It is the strategy and goal of USA TODAY and Points of
Light to maintain consistent branding and messaging
regarding Make A Difference Day.

The zip files provided as a part of this toolkit include
graphics created by Points of Light and the logos
needed to build web and print pieces in alignment
with the brand guidelines.

Usage of the logo will translate into more effective,
consistent branding and messaging for your
organization, as well as allowing national exposure,
increasing opportunities for local and national
partnerships and boosting general public involvement
and awareness of Make A Difference Day.

Make A Difference Day Approved Logo:

Sample Web Banners:

2015
Graphics
Coming
Soon!

2015 Graphics Coming Soon!
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Promoting Make A Difference Day
In this section, you will find a brief guide for building community awareness and support for
your Make A Difference Day project.

Marketing Strategy

Timeline

Outreach List
Develop a list of whom you seek to inform of your event. Your outreach list should include name, title, organization, address, phone, mobile and fax numbers and email
addresses. Keep detailed notes on who you contact and the status of those contacts.

September

Event Spokesperson
Identify someone to be the “face” of the event, communicate your message to the press
and agree to be quoted in the event communications. The spokesperson should be
someone who is recognized and respected in the community.

September

Pitch/Calendar Entry
Develop a brief message explaining why your event is newsworthy, interesting and
beneficial. The pitch should be reflected in all areas of your communication strategy
(calendar entries, press releases, etc). The pitch can also serve as a short, concise
announcement for the calendar sections of websites, newsletters and other outlets.

September

Fact Sheet/Flyers
Develop documents that provide background information about your organization
and background on your project. Such documents should be sent to potential
sponsors, speakers and reporters who may be unfamiliar with your organization.
The fact sheet can also be shared with volunteers during the actual event as a
service-learning tool.

Follow Up Calls
Call or email people on your outreach list to provide last-minute reminders of the event.

Two Weeks Before

One Week Before
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Event Planning Resources

The day of the event will entail handling many details.
The following categories will help you start thinking of
how to prepare for your event.

Assess liability issues for each project site and take
appropriate action.

Prepare a Schedule for the Day of the Event

Logistics

Walk through the day from all angles:
• Can people get to the site?
• Are your service projects accessible to persons
with disabilities?

Prepare a schedule for the day and distribute it to
all project leaders (site managers, volunteers, etc.).
The schedule should include allotted times for lunch,
breaks, cleanup, reflection, evaluations and travel.
Included in this zipped toolkit are sample opening and
closing ceremony schedules to help you get started.

• Have you advertised accessibility information?
• Do you have age limits for those serving?
• What are the transportation alternatives?
• Who is managing your project sites? Have they
been adequately trained?
• Should participants bring their own food and water?
• If a building is normally closed on the holiday, will
the facilities (like bathrooms) be open for use?
• What happens if it rains or snows?
• Do you need security?
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Event Planning Resources

Distribute Checklists, Site Maps and
Contact Information

Distribute checklist and contact information to team
leaders, site managers and volunteer coordinators
so they know specific duties throughout the day and
whom to contact in case of emergency, etc. Also, it
would be helpful to distribute a site map so that volunteers and leaders know how to find the restrooms,
on-site activities, rest stops and more.

Team Leaders

Emergency Plans

Make certain you know where the emergency facilities
are located. Make sure you have a first aid kit, and
someone trained to use it, at each site. Have a plan for
early or late arriving volunteers; low or high volunteer
turnout, weather contingencies and what to do if you
don’t complete your work.
Always have plenty of water on-hand and easily
accessible. Encourage volunteers to stay hydrated
throughout their project experience.

Assign team leaders (also known as project managers or
project/volunteer coordinators) so that volunteers know
whom to approach to answer questions, get clarification
on a specific assignment, and to make the crucial
decisions (scale up, scale down, get more supplies, move
indoors, etc.). This person should be accessible via cell
phone and should be easily identifiable by volunteers
(e.g., specific colored hat or shirt).
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Preparation Checklist
Complete

Preparation Checklist

Task Lead

Contact list created and distributed (includes HandsOn affiliate
or nonprofit names, volunteer leaders, corporate sponsors, etc.)
Registration list pulled and multiple copies available
Project instructions, site specific safety instructions and general
project guide printed in multiple copies
Transportation instructions printed or emailed (i.e. driving,
transit, walking, parking)
Signage printed, checked and paired with other supplies.
Materials for displaying paired with signage
Point person(s) or volunteer leader(s) designated for:
1) Photos and/or story collection
2) Evaluation survey distribution and collection
3) Data collection for final reporting
4) Runner – for store runs, tool distribution and other tasks
to be determined by project manager
Contingency plans for weather, overage (or shortage), late
volunteers, volunteers that finish early, etc.
Gift card or cash available and distributed for unexpected
supply runs
Emergency contact list should be created and distributed to all
volunteer leaders. The list should include the nearest hospital
and police precinct as well as taxi and transit services.
Final timelines (or run of show) printed in multiple copies and
distributed to volunteer leaders with location for all activities
ADA compliance site check (ramps, elevators, restrooms, etc.)
Walk through completed of project sites to finalize last minute
details. In attendance – corporate partner, task leaders and
agency/school representatives
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Registration Checklist
Preparation Checklist
(45 minutes prior to start)

Complete

Task Lead

Onsite orientation for volunteer leaders lists, instructions,
printed and distributed
Registration list distributed to volunteer leader with copies of
instructions for registration table volunteers
Task description lists/cards copied and distributed to
volunteer leader
Name tags printed, sorted and coded (if applicable):
Sharpie markers available
Volunteer waivers printed with pens in place
Breakfast/refreshments set up – water, coffee, tea, condiments,
snacks, etc.
First Aid kits distributed to volunteer leaders

Contingency plans communicated to volunteer leader

Complete

Pre-Event and Supplies Checklist
(45 minutes prior to registration)

Task Lead

Refreshments and supplies counted and dropped at
task locations
First aid kits counted and distributed with project supplies

Project supplies
Prep Activities
• Counted
• Dropped in place
• Sorted by project leaders
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Event and Supplies Checklist
Complete

Event and Supplies Checklist

Task Lead

Opening speech prepared and should include:
• Background information about the partnership
• Recognition of Points of Light and other relevant action
centers/markets
• Housekeeping
Timeline of events for the day
• Thank you to hosts/partners and sponsors
• Directions on how to disperse to and return from projects

Onsite orientation for participants conducted

Group photo taken

Project supplies
Set up activities
• Counted
• Dropped off at site
• Sorted by project
Post Activities
• Collected
• Counted
• Returned
• Packed
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Post Project Checklist

Complete

Post Project Checklist

Task Lead

Project clean up plan communicated to volunteer leader and
time designated for clean up; trash bins and recycling available;
cleaning supplies available for applicable supplies; used
supplies disposed of properly
Closing speech prepared and should include:
• Thank you again from partner agency
• Reflection activity from 2-3 participants or volunteer leaders
• Wrap up which should include project accomplishments,
highlights and impact
• Thank volunteers
Evaluation surveys distributed, collected and returned to
project manager
Walk through completed by project manager and agency
partner to ensure that areas are clean, tools and supplies are
returned, and unfinished projects are accounted for
Wrap up with corporate partner lead sharing the highlights
from the day and getting feedback
Final check of supplies, paperwork and facility
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Registration

Registration for volunteers can take place either at
the project site or at a special kickoff site. Distributing
T-shirts or hats at registration is a good way to build a
sense of excitement and purpose among volunteers.
Be sure to have volunteers sign the video/photo release
form and the volunteer registration form and waiver
included in the zipped files of this toolkit prior to or at
check-in.

It’s also a good idea to have a special check-in area for
members of the media so you can keep track of who is
covering the event and follow up with them if necessary.
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Project Closeout
Your Make A Difference Day service project is
complete. So what’s next? Once the volunteers’ work is
done, there are still important pieces left in the process
including reflection, evaluation, and recognition. The
following pages detail how to close and follow-up after
your project.
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Reflection On Service Learning

Reflection is strongly encouraged after every service
experience. This process is often referred to as servicelearning or community building. While volunteers think
about their experiences independently, a conversation
among all participating volunteers creates a stronger
sense of accomplishment and establishes a deeper
connection to the community. A group conversation
provides structured time for volunteers to think and
talk about what occurred during the project. This
group conversation can often deepen volunteers’
understanding of the social issue your project
addresses and increase their commitment to service.

Here are some sample reflection questions to help
facilitate a reflective discussion about the service project:
• What issue(s) is being addressed by this service project?
• What did you notice happening around you during
the project?
• What were the results/outcome of the project?
• What did you think about during the project activity?
• What effect do you think this activity has had on
those intended to benefit from it?
• How has it affected you?
• What are the larger issues that caused the need
for you to participate in this service activity?
• How does this service project relate to
Make A Difference Day?
• How can we carry this throughout the year?
• How did your efforts help?
• What more needs to be done to improve
these problems?
• How will you apply what you have learned
here in the future?
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Evaluation
Evaluation and feedback are different than reflection.
Evaluation is about the actual project – the work,
planning, coordination, delivery, implementation,
logistics and management.

the project. If you never know what the volunteers and
your community contacts think, you will never be able
to adequately address future needs. Therefore, don’t
hesitate to ask your project leaders, volunteers and
contacts for their honest feedback. Sample evaluation
surveys for adults and youth are included in the zipped
files of this toolkit to help guide your evaluation process.

Feedback is a gift – use it as an opportunity to reflect
on the overall management and implementation of

Adult Volunteer Survey
Please complete the following evaluation of Make A Difference Day. All responses will be kept confidential. We appreciate your feedback!
1. Which best classifies the “type” of volunteer
you are? (Circle one option.)

Community Volunteer

Corporate Volunteer

Other

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

a. This project made a positive impact on the community.

o

o

o

o

o

b. I feel a personal sense of accomplishment after participating in this project.

o

o

o

o

o

c. The project was well organized.

o

o

o

o

o

d. My expectations of the project were met by the events that took place.

o

o

o

o

o

e. The “host” non-profit was equipped to handle volunteers.

o

o

o

o

o

f. The work I contributed will help the community.

o

o

o

o

o

g. I have a greater sense of pride in the community as a result of
participating in this project.

o

o

o

o

o

h. I feel that others think Make A Difference Day is important.

o

o

o

o

o

i.  Make A Difference Day is a day I will continue to support by volunteering.

o

o

o

o

o

j. I feel better equipped to make a difference in my community as a result of
participating in the project.

o

o

o

o

o

2. Please rate each of the following statements.

3. Did you gain any new skills as a result of volunteering in this project that you can use to help others?
If yes, please describe what skills you gained.
o Yes
o No

For feedback, ask those involved to
complete a survey before they leave
the project site so the experience is
fresh in their minds.
Ask a volunteer (possibly the volunteer
registrar) to pass out survey forms.
Do not ask volunteers to put their
names on these forms; people are
more comfortable giving anonymous
feedback. Do not react or respond
to the feedback while at the project
site. If a volunteer gives you his or her
name and contact information, you
should call him or her to discuss it
further shortly after the project.
If immediate feedback is not an
option, you can mail or email
participants a feedback form within
a week of the project. Simply attach a
survey form to the thank you letter
or follow-up correspondence. If
you are mailing the form, include a
stamped return envelope to increase
the likelihood of their participation.

4. Please describe any highlights, suggestions or other feedback about this project. Use the back if necessary.

5. Place an “X” in the cells that best describe your demographic background for each category listed.
Employment Status:

Full-time o

Part-time o

Gender:

Female o

Male o

African American/Black o

White/Caucasian o

Hispanic/Latino o

Asian/Pacific Islander o

Native American o

Multi-racial o

Race/Ethnicity:
Age:
Education Level:

18-24 o
High school graduate o

25-34 o
Some college o

35-44 o

Other o

45-54 o

 A
 ssociate/
technical degree o

55-84 o

 ndergraduate/
U
college degree o

Other o
85 and up o

Graduate degree o
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Project Report

Synthesize information from your volunteers’
evaluation forms and create a project report.

Generate a final report that summarizes the impact of
your project and assesses possible improvements for
next year.

The outcomes of your evaluation should be shared
with partners, funders, and volunteers if appropriate.
The evaluation should examine all areas of the project
including planning, risk management and logistics.
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Recognition

In recognition of the great efforts you made to improve the lives of others
on October 24, 2015, the twenty-fifth annual Make A Difference Day.

Tracy Hoover, President

Larry Kramer, President & Publisher

In recognition of the great efforts you made to improve the lives of others
on October 24, 2015, the twenty-fifth annual Make A Difference Day.

Tracy Hoover, President

Larry Kramer, President & Publisher

Certificates of Appreciation are also available to
recognize individuals and groups and their contributions
on Make A Difference Day in the included zipped files.

Here are some ideas on how you can say thank you to
the wonderful volunteers who have given their time,
talent, and resources:
• Honor your volunteers with a custom certificate,
letter and pin from the President of the United States.
The President’s Volunteer Service Award recognizes
individuals, families and groups that have achieved
a certain standard of service – measured by
the number of hours of service completed over
a 12 month period. Sign up now to become a
participating organization so you can honor
your volunteers with a very special gift.

• Send thank you letters to donors, sponsors,
volunteers, speakers and others who have
contributed to your project and include a picture
of the project at work. A template is included in
this toolkit.
• Publicize volunteers’ activities through your
newsletter with pictures, if possible, and list the
volunteers’ names.
• Publicize the project through local newspapers.
• Submit press releases, articles, photos, and other
information about your successful project.

• Recognize a group or individual with the
Daily Point of Light Award. This award honors
individuals and groups that create meaningful
change in communities across America. Each
weekday, one volunteer or volunteer effort is
selected to receive The Daily Point of Light Award.
Only 260 awards are issued each year.
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Follow-Up

Follow-Up With Volunteers

• Add the names of new volunteers to your mailing list
• Add the names of new volunteers to your mailing list
so you’ll be sure to include them in next year’s events
• Provide volunteers with information about continued
service opportunities

Share Your Stories

• Report back to Points of Light regarding the success
of your project; include stories about how you made
a difference, photos and video in your report for
inclusion on the Make A Difference Day website.

• Create a list of groups that would welcome
volunteers throughout the year
• Encourage volunteers to look for year-round
opportunities at www.pointsoflight.org
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Key Messages

• Make A Difference Day is a USA TODAY initiative,
backed by the Gannett Company, and wouldn’t
be possible without the collaboration of Points of
Light, the world’s largest organization dedicated
to volunteer service.

• The nationwide undertaking includes revitalizing
community centers, rehabilitating parks, improving
low-income homes, creating community art
projects, mentoring, serving meals, developing
community gardens and much more.

• For more than two decades, Make A Difference
Day has been celebrated annually on the fourth
Saturday in October and connects people with
opportunities to serve, increases
the strength of communities and promotes
civic engagement.

• Make A Difference Day is supported by
Newman’s Own, which provides $10,000 awards
to 10 volunteer efforts recognized as national
Make A Difference Day honorees. In addition,
three cities will be awarded $10,000 each from
Newman’s Own in recognition of their Make A
Difference Day good deeds. One past national
honoree will receive the Encore Award of
$10,000 from the Gannett Foundation.

• Points of Light—the world’s largest organization
dedicated to volunteer service—mobilizes
millions of people to take action that is changing
the world. Through affiliates in 250 cities and
partnerships with thousands of nonprofits and
corporations, Points of Light engages 4 million
volunteers in 30 million hours of service each year.
We bring the power of people to bear where it’s
needed most.
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Template Media Advisory
Please customize the below media advisory as needed and distribute to local media to build awareness and
participation in your event.
INSERT ORGANIZATION LOGO HERE
***MEDIA ALERT FOR MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY***
SAMPLE HEADLINE: Celebrate Make A Difference Day With Park Restoration Project
SAMPLE SUBHEAD: 150 Volunteers Expected At Carl Schurz Park To Plant Trees, Install New Playground Equipment
What: SAMPLE TEXT: Approximately 150 volunteers from surrounding neighborhoods including local dignitaries,
teen service leaders and elementary school children will work together to beautify Carl Schurz park in Manhattan’s
Upper East Side.
Why: SAMPLE TEXT: USA TODAY and Points of Light have joined together to sponsor Make A Difference Day, which
has been celebrated for more than two decades annually on the fourth Saturday in October. This national day of
community service connects people with opportunities to serve, increases the strength of communities and promotes
civic engagement.
When: SAMPLE TEXT: October 24, 2015, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Where: SAMPLE TEXT: Carl Schurz Park, East End Avenue and East 86th Street, Manhattan
Who: SAMPLE TEXT: Volunteers will be joined by local residents, community leaders, teen service leaders as well as a
New York Cares spokesperson.
• Gary Bagley, executive director, New York Cares
• [LIST OTHER VIP PARTICIPANTS]
For more information regarding Make A Difference Day events, please visit [INSERT YOUR WEBSITE]
or www.pointsoflight.org/signature-events/make-difference-day.
INSERT ORGANIZATION CONTACT INFORMATION HERE (NAME, PHONE, EMAIL)
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Template Press Release
Please customize the below press release as needed and distribute to local media to highlight your event and the
impact of service on community challenges.
SAMPLE HEADLINE: ORGANIZATION NAME Announces Service Plans for 2015 Make A Difference Day
SAMPLE SUBHEAD: Local Volunteers Encouraged to Participate in Largest National Day of Community Service,
Opportunities for All to Get Involved
CITY/STATE, MONTH DAY, 2015 – ORGANIZATION NAME, ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION, today announced plans to take
part in Make A Difference Day, the largest national day of community service.
USA TODAY and Points of Light have joined together to sponsor Make A Difference Day, which has been celebrated for
more than two decades annually on the fourth Saturday in October. This national day of community service connects
people with opportunities to serve, increases the strength of communities and promotes civic engagement.
Through Make A Difference Day, ORGANIZATION NAME is joining hundreds of other organizations around the country
that are engaging their community in service.
INSERT SERVICE PROGRAM OVERVIEW HERE:
WHAT IS TAKING PLACE?
WHERE IS IT HAPPENING?
WHO IS PARTICIPATING?
WHAT IS THE IMPACT?
“INSERT ORGANIZATIONAL QUOTE HERE RE: SERVICE PROJECT AND WHY IT IS IMPORTANT TO THE COMMUNITY ON MAKE
A DIFFERENCE DAY.”
INSERT PROGRAM DETAILS HERE: HOW CAN LOCAL VOLUNTEERS LEARN MORE OR GET INVOLVED?
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Template Press Release
Points of Light leads thousands of projects each year involving corporations, communities, nonprofit organizations,
entire states and individuals. The nationwide undertaking includes revitalizing community centers, rehabilitating parks,
improving low-income homes, creating community art projects, mentoring, serving meals, developing community
gardens and much more.
“Make A Difference Day has become an enduring tradition that brings people together, across differences, to help
solve community problems,” said Tracy Hoover, CEO of Points of Light. “With projects throughout the country, it’s a great
opportunity to start volunteering or, if you already volunteer, it’s a great time to invite a friend to join you.”
Make A Difference Day is supported by Newman’s Own, which provides $10,000 awards to 10 volunteer efforts
recognized as national Make A Difference Day honorees. In addition, three cities will be awarded $10,000 each from
Newman’s Own in recognition of their Make A Difference Day good deeds. One past national honoree will receive the
Encore Award of $10,000 from the Gannett Foundation.
About: INSERT ORGANIZATION NAME
INSERT ORGANIZATION BOILERPLATE INFORMATION
Contact: ADD ORGANIZATION CONTACT INFORMATION HERE (NAME, PHONE, EMAIL)
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Template Op-Ed
Please customize the below op-ed for use by your local newspaper. Ideally, this piece would run either just prior to or on
Make A Difference Day.
USA TODAY and Points of Light have joined together to sponsor Make A Difference Day, the largest national day of
community service. Points of Light leads thousands of projects each year involving corporations, communities, nonprofit
organizations, entire states and individuals.
For more than two decades, Make A Difference Day has been celebrated annually on the fourth Saturday in
October and connects people with opportunities to serve, increases the strength of communities and promotes civic
engagement.
The nationwide undertaking includes revitalizing community centers, rehabilitating parks, improving low-income
homes, creating community art projects, mentoring, serving meals, developing community gardens and much more.
Here in [LOCATION], we will celebrate Make A Difference Day by [INSERT: Local event details and information on how to
get involved].
[INSERT PLANNED LOCAL IMPACT]. By coming together to address the problems we all face, we are building a stronger,
more vibrant community.
For more information regarding Make A Difference Day events, please visit [INSERT YOUR WEBSITE]
or www.pointsoflight.org/signature-events/make-difference-day.
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Media Outreach Tips
Organizations with marketing managers and/or
local PR agencies or consultancies are encouraged
to contact local broadcast (TV and radio), print
(newspapers, weeklies and magazines) and online
outlets (blogs, websites).
Research the relevant outlets and reporters/editors
in your market who have covered your organization
or similar charities and nonprofits in the past and
who might be interested in your Make A Difference
Day programming in order to compile an up-to-date
media list. You’ll find that Google News is a great tool
for this.
If you think your Make A Difference Day program
would fit nicely in a certain column or correspond
to a recent article you read, suggest that to the
reporter, showing you have done your homework. If
you call the front desk of any outlet, they will be able
to provide you with the phone numbers and email
addresses of the journalist you’re looking for. You can
also ask, “Who covers philanthropy and nonprofit
organizations?” and they will direct your call.

Local markets should feel free to target local online
publications and blogs to announce the Make A
Difference Day program and recruit volunteers.
Conducting a Google search using key words like
“service,” “volunteerism” or “charities” coupled with the
name of your market, or checking local portals in your
market – like Boston.com – is a good place to start. If
pitching blogs, identify the blog host and pitch them
as you would pitch a reporter. Remember to always be
transparent and identify yourself as someone
representing your organization, not just an interested
citizen.
Your affiliated chapters or sponsors in your region
could also be a powerful ally in this effort. Be sure
to brief them and find out if you can work jointly to
release the press materials and contact the media.
They may also be able to provide a copy of their
media contacts and help act as spokespersons.
Be sure to invite them to your Make A Difference
Day project.
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Media Outreach Tips, continued
The chart below will help you reach out to each type of media outlet.

Segment

Print

Materials

Date

The best way to initially reach print publications is through
email. We recommend you send a short pitch (see press release
pitch included in toolkit), along with the press release copied
and pasted into the body of the email. As a general rule of
thumb, do not include attachments or embed the logos in your
email.
Start this process in September – many media outlets are
already planning their Make A Difference Day stories.

September

You should contact journalists by email first, then follow up
by phone a day or two later. A phone conversation may go
something like this:
Hello, this is NAME from ORGANIZATION. We are holding a
service event to commemorate Make A Difference Day this year.
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS will be PERFORMING WHAT ACTIVITY.
I sent you an email about this earlier and was wondering if
you’d be interested in joining us for the event, or telling your
readers about it.

2nd week of Oct.

Photo Desk

Be sure to send a media alert the week leading up to your
activity, the day prior and early on the morning of Make A
Difference Day.

Oct. 20–22

Broadcast

The broadcast media works a bit differently from print. We
recommend you send them the media alert (see media alert
template in toolkit) via email and start talking to them in
October. This segment is also the only group who still uses faxes.
Call the front desk of your local radio/news stations and ask
them for the fax number of their news room; don’t be afraid to
both fax and email the alert.

Sept. – Oct.

Online media loves email. Again, start talking to those media
in September. Send them your pitch letter (and release) in
October, just as you did with print media.

Sept. – Oct.

Online
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Template Press Release Pitch
Hi,
Wanted to send you a quick note to let you know that ORGANIZATION will be hosting a service event on
October 24, 2015 to celebrate Make A Difference Day by ACTIVITY DETALS INCLUDING WHO IS PARTICIPATING,
WHAT YOU ARE DOING AND WHAT YOU HOPE TO ACCOMPLISH THROUGH YOUR SERVICE PROJECT.
ALSO INCLUDE ANY DIGNITARIES OR LOCAL CELEBRITIES WHO ARE EXPECTED TO PARTICIPATE.
We have images and interview opportunities available. If you’re interested in participating yourself to support
ORGANIZATION and Make A Difference Day, please let me know. If you’d like additional information on
Make A Difference Day, please visit www.pointsoflight.org/signature-events/make-difference-day.
Thanks,
YOUR NAME
YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION
[INSERT BODY COPY OF PRESS RELEASE HERE]
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Conducting Interviews

Some journalists might be looking for an interview.
Designate your representative ahead of time who will
speak with the media. If you have interest from a local
reporter, make sure to put them in touch with that local
representative in a timely fashion (media often are
working under tight deadlines). Ensure your appointed
spokesperson has reviewed the key messages and the
press release provided and is comfortable delivering
this information.

A call to action is crucial, and can be as simple as,
“people can visit www.pointsoflight.org/
signature-events/make-difference-day for more
information about how to get involved.” Try to get
this message – or one tailored to your own
organization – in any and all interviews.

If possible, also identify a volunteer or service recipient
who would be willing to share their story with the
media, either the reason why they volunteer on
Make A Difference Day or how the service project will
benefit them, their family or their community.
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Public Relations Pointers

Outlined below are tips for approaching your local
media outlets to help you secure coverage for
Make A Difference Day:
• Try to take advantage of current news or trends,
if appropriate or helpful. If you can pitch Make A
Difference Day activities to a reporter in the context of
a larger news trend you are seeing in our local market,
you will increase your chances of coverage by making
the pitch seem less commercial. However, do not ever
link Make A Difference Day to stories that might be
political in nature, polarizing or controversial. The
purpose of Make A Difference Day is to promote unity
through service.

• To enhance your relationship with a reporter, you can
offer to provide them with access to your organization
and the people you serve before the event. This will
allow them to learn about what went into planning the
service project itself, covering it from the perspective of
a volunteer rather than as a separate third party.
• F or television, call the station and ask which producer
covers stories related to local charitable organizations
and service projects. Ask how you might be included in
their coverage. For example, maybe they are open to
having an organizational representative on their show
to discuss local service projects.
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Social Media Outreach Tips
Here are a few ways you can recognize your projects
and share your stories across your social networks:

YouTube

Facebook

• Invite your Facebook friends to join you by serving
with you on your project (be sure to follow up
individually with everyone that says they’ll join you as
the no show rate can be higher with Facebook RSVPs)

• Answer the blog writing prompt questions on video
and upload it to YouTube, then share it with your
Facebook and/or Twitter friends

• Share the link to the official Make A Difference
Day Marketing Guide at www.pointsoflight.org/
signature-events/make-difference-day and ask your
friends in other towns to start their own projects
• Post your stories and invite friends to join the Make
A Difference Day Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/makeadifferenceday

Twitter

• Follow @mdday on Twitter to stay up-to-date on the
national day of service
• Share the link to the official Make A Difference Day
Marketing Guide www.pointsoflight.org/signatureevents/make-difference-day and ask your followers
to start their own projects
• Share the details of your project with your followers
• The hashtag for Make A Difference Day is #MDDAY (If
you mention @pointsoflight,
we’ll retweet it and/or @reply)
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Contact for Support

Events
Jennifer Geckler
404.979.2941
jgeckler@pointsoflight.org
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